NEW Revolutionary WonderShaft adds distance, control, feel... and builds sales

Your professional touch will confirm what photos show; there's a world of results in WonderShaft. 501,000 glass fibers, working full length from grip to clubhead, build power effortlessly. It leads to a smoother stroke, added distance, and provides a controlled torque to minimize a slice or hook.

- Look at the golfing and sales advantages of fine WonderShafted clubs this season.
Available from many leading manufacturers.


Three Specialist Groups at Wisconsin Turf Meeting

The Wisconsin turfgrass conference, held in the Wisconsin Center building in Madison, Mar. 26-27, was divided into meetings for course supts., sod growers and home lawn specialists. Each of these was preceded by a general session held on the 26th.

D. C. Smith was chairman of the golf meeting. He introduced the following speakers: James Holmes, USGA green section, who spoke on golf turf management; R. J. Thomas, who gave ten tips on the handling of equipment; and J. R. Watson, who discussed snowmold and winter protection of greens.

A panel composed of O. J. Noer, as moderator, and including Irving Johnson, Roger Larson and Charles Shiley, discussed the practical approach to the handling of the golf car problem.

F. V. Burcalow was chairman of the general meeting and introduced the following speakers who are well known to golf supts.: W. H. Daniel, O. J. Noer and James Latham.

Ladies PGA Golf School

Third annual Ladies PGA golf school will be held at the Woman's College, University of North Carolina, Greensboro, July 2-6. Details may be secured from Ellen Griffin, golf instructor at the Woman's college. Last year's LPGA school at University of Michigan was attended by 63 women golf instructors who serve at high schools, colleges and universities.